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Activities for teaching young children about Orthodox fasting



FIND THE FASTING FOODS
Find and circle the foods we can eat when fasting.

Name



FASTING FOOD GAME
Preparation
• Print out the GAME BOARD page, one copy for each child. Laminate, if you wish.
• Print out the cards according to the number of children. Cut and laminate, if you wish. To make the cards look pretty on both sides, you can print them on 

the white side of scrapbook paper. You will need to print the Fasting Food Cards page in as many copies as there are children. You will need to print the 
Non-fasting Food Cards page in about half the previous number. So, if you want to play the game with 10 children, you must print 10 fasting food card 
pages and 5 non-fasting food card pages.  

How to play
Each child takes one game board. The cards are mixed up and stacked face-down in the middle. Each child takes turns picking up a card. If the card shows a 
fasting food, then the child places it on its board. If it shows a non-fasting food, then the child places it on the bottom of the pile.  The child to first fill up their 
board is the winner.   

FASTING FOODS



NON-FASTING FOODS



GAME BOARD
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THANK YOU 
for downloading this file.
We hope you enjoyed using it.

We will be happy if you visit us again at www.orthodoxpebbles.com.

Terms of use:
This file comes with a limited use licence for the original download only. 
Please consider the time and effort put into this project and don't give it away 
to others. 

COPYRIGHT © 2017 Orthodox Pebbles. All rights reserved. Permission is 
granted to copy pages specifically for student or teacher use only by the orig-
inal purchaser. The reproduction of this product for any other use is strictly 
prohibited. Copying any part of this product and placing it on the internet 
(even on a personal/classroom website/blog) is strictly prohibited. 

Thank you for being fair and respecting our work. 

Follow us on Facebook: 
facebook.com/orthodoxpebbles

Follow us on Ιnstagram: 
instagram.com/orthodoxpebbles
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